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Your Health Radio ®
https://yourhealthradio.org/
• One-hour weekly consumer health radio show
• Hosted by UNC practicing family medicine faculty (MD, MPH)
• Debuted October 12, 2008
• Companion blog (WordPress) launched June 2010
• Librarians created blog, index posts and provide ongoing support 
• One blog post per show (initially announces each upcoming show)
• Additional, topical blog posts 
Librarian Roles
• Librarians don’t work on the radio show itself
• After each show airs, librarians add to blog post: 
• audio file, associated content (links to quality websites), tags, 
categories
• Also create topical blog posts (not always associated with a 
show)
• Some, original:  National health observances, current topics (e.g. ticks, 
toy safety, back to school health, healthy aging)
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Shows on related topics
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Topics already covered on show













• Mental illness and 
discrimination
• Race
Results of Examining Your Health Radio® show 
coverage of IDEAL concepts:
• Many IDEAL concepts are covered on the show
• We have made some easier to find by pulling together related 
ones 
• We can increase discoverability of additional IDEAL topics
• Blog platform changes might provide additional methods 
• Research potential:  further, more structured examination
• Share gaps with show producer/hosts to inform future content
• Surface additional IDEAL topics for enhanced discoverability
More Information on Your Health Radio® Project
Richardson L, Renner BR, Ottosen T, Goldstein AO. (2019). "A Library and a Radio 
Show: The Story of a Successful Partnership at 10 years and Counting", Journal of 
Library Administration, volume 59, number 4, 395-408. 
DOI: 10.1080/01930826.2019.1593713.
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